BSC SELECTION—Rick Razzano, strong side linebacker for Virginia Tech, was selected by the Blacksburg Sports Club as Player of the Week on Defense for his play against Kentucky.

ROBERTS IS PICKED—Punter George Roberts of Lynchburg was picked as Virginia Tech Player of the Week on Offense for his performance against the Wildcats of Kentucky.

Razzano, Roberts Are Picked Top Tech Players By Sports Club

BLACKSBURG — The Blacksburg Sports Club chose strong side linebacker Rick Razzano as Player of the Week on Defense and punter George Roberts as Player of the Week on Offense for their performances in the Kentucky game.

Razzano graded 83% with his coaches and was awarded 156 points, believed to be the highest number yet given to a Tech player in a game rating. Razzano, a senior from New Castle, Pa., had 20 tackles and 10 assists and was all over the field harrassing the Wildcats offense.

Roberts, a 6-0 165 senior from Lynchburg who played for E. C. Glass, was chosen as the most productive performer on offense. Roberts punted nine times for 399 yards and a 44.7 average.

The regular Monday meeting of the Sports Club at Donaldson Brown CEC was called off due to a conflict in scheduling at the Center. The club will meet next Monday at noon at Donaldson Brown.

The BSC Players of the Week selections for both the Kentucky and Florida State games will be presented at Monday’s meeting.

Tech plays the Seminoles of Florida State, currently enjoying their most successful season in many years in Saturday’s Homecoming game.